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FRIENDS OF THE SFA ARBORETlM NEWSLETTER NO. 6, 
DAVID CREEO!, DEPAR1MENT OF AGRICULTURE, PO BOX 13000, 
STEPHEN F. AUSTIN STATE UNIVERSITY, 
NACOGD<XJiES, TEXAS 7 59 6 2 
MARO!, 1988 
ARBORETIM HAPPENINGS 
Welcome back to the Arboretum Newsletter. Our garden has 
grown and the Fal I 1987 class was the first to tackle th e 
LaNana Creek bottomland acreage as a part of our Arboretum 
expansion plan. Literally hundreds of different species were 
s e t I n to a me and e r i n g I an e framework . These s t r o II I n g 1 an e s 
will lead visitors through se.ve ral special sections. Seve ral 
projects tackled are described as fo l lows: 
LaNana Creek Bank: The edge of LaNana Creek that borders 
the arboretum can be described as a wide , weedy ditch. 
Straightened seve ral years ago to carrY- more run-off water, 
the bank has been erosive and unstable. Only a fewwillowand 
birch c lumps have establ ished a home along the seven hundred 
feet of c reek that defines our eastern border. Our planting 
approach to secure the bank with trees and shrubs was to 
"overplant". Tupelos, Nyssa sylvatlca, and Mayhaws, Crataegus 
opaca were used to establish a front-line defense. Hundreds of 
one gallon container specimens we re set into shallow holes 4 
to 5 feet away from the bank cliff, with plant·s only five feet 
apart. The entire area was then seeded to ryegrass (Thank you , 
Bob Rogers!) and fertilized lightly. Additional trees and 
shrubs were planted Into this foundation "row". Cucumber 
magnolia, sweetbay magnolia, several Catalpa types, numerous 
willow species and varieties, several swamp chestnuts, and a 
few oaks were given a new home right on th e bank of LaNana 
creek. The point of overplanting I s, of course, anchorage . ~y 
seedling has a difficult time facing a raging river of water 
during "floods". A recently planted container plant Is so 
poorly anchored, so poorly tied to the ground by the root 
system, that it often washes away . Because LaNana creek leaves 
her banks every three or four years, this section of the 
Arboretum offers the greatest challenge In terms of 
establishment. In the Fall several heavy rainstorms forced 
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LaNana ' s rag i ng cur r ent to within a few feet of our 
collection. Our program here Is to maintain a cover In the 
row, mulch In the spr1ng, prune low limbs ea r ly to reduce any 
limb/water friction hazard, and hope for the best . The tupelo 
Is an excellent tree for the area. It Is trouble-free , 
appreciates being near water, and provides excellent fall 
color. The mayhaw is a moisture-loving, stream-bank type that 
will . provide our "understory" foundation along the creek, 
yielding flower, fruit and form benefits. Lynn Lowrey provided 
seed cans of vigorous seed! lngs of both species about a year 
ago. They were potted into one-gallon containers In February, 
i987. Plants were set on the creek bank in October, 1987. 
One-Acre Woodland: The thicket just to the East of the 
Agriculture/ Art parking lot was cleaned up. This was a 
difficult philosophical and physical task for the students. 
What should be left and what should be taken out? Some 
students wanted to leave the woods almost untouched. Several 
students wanted to selectively thin out the smaller trees, the 
mlsfonned, and the uncompetltlve. One student even seemed to 
suppo r t a "clear-cutting" approach. How did we finally reach a 
solution? First , two of my Forestry students (Rick Rankin and 
Rebecca Rodriguez) flagged tree and shrub candidates that 
"had" to be saved. The diversity of native trees was 
encouraging. Excel l ent specimens of oak, pine, willow, r iver 
birch, hornbeam, black cherry, sweet gum , Florida maple , 
osage-orange, ash, sumac , and g r ape are scattered across this 
pa r t o f the Ar bo re t um. The class t hen decided tO take ou t 
every, (that's rlght) , every Mimosa, Privet , Tallow, and 
Honeysuckle plant . I t was amazing just how much biomass these 
four species (Invasive exotics) bad managed to accumulate as 
an understory in this "abandoned" section of University 
property. Some of our truck and trailer loads even helped fuel 
the homecoming bonfire. Smilax vines were cut back and grape 
vines were protected. In most areas , lower I imbs of trees In 
our forest were t r immed to facilitate a woodland walk. One 
"island" bed was created In the shade of our woodland , framed 
by logs taken from trunks of trees felled earlier. I t features 
colonies of Hosea, Pachysandra, Ajuga, Euonymus , and Hedera 
scattered here and there. The steep banks of the backfill that 
faces our woodland tributary have been set to an occasional 
Japanese maple, Vacclnium, fern, or Azalea specimen . The Fall, 
1987 class of Karen Sanders, Wayne Marmon, Bill Lasker, Mark 
Bronstad, Rebecca Rodriguez, Jim West, Rick Rankin, and Cassie 
Stubbs will always remember the start of the LaNana creek 
bottomland of the SFA Arboretum. The Spring , 1988 class will 
continue our effort to transform this fo rgotten piece of land 
Into a delightful woodland su r prise. 
Southe r n U.S.: The area just to the east o f the Ag/Art 
parking lot and just to the no r th of the above "woodland ac re" 
has been heavily planted to a wide range of woody native 
species. While most of the new plants in this section are 
native to Eas t Texas, several cannot be found except In states 
t o ou r East. The area Includes speci mens of Gordonla 
l asla n thus , Co r nus florida and dr wrmo nd l , Magno! Ia py r amidata , 
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grandlflora, and macrophylla, Euonymus amerlcanus, several 
Vacclnlurn species , Chionanthus vlrglnlcus, Illicium, two 
Hamamelis species and many, many more. The section will be 
receiving a health dose of herbaceous natives this Spring. 
Flats of Sllene , Hibiscus, Kosteletzkya, Peosternon, Salvia, 
and others were started In the Fall by Mr. Peter Loos and wil I 
fill several open pockets In our lanes. In addition, Peter Is 
establishing a small 20 ' x 30' wetland bog In a water-hold ing 
pocket of the arbo r etum. Peter contributes to the Arboretum In 
many ways. He draws on nursery and landscape experience gained 
under Lynn Lowrey, Katie of Lynn Lowrey's Nursery In Conroe, 
and WI II Fleming of Tomball. He cont r ibutes landscaping Ideas 
Involving natives, herbaceous perennials, and Interesting 
exotics that will add to the flavor of our effort. Peter ' s 
malo talent lies In his eagerness to defend strong opinions 
about landscaping thoughts and approaches. 
Asian Section: Our "Asian Valley" Is located due east of 
the Art Building . Except for the dozen or so towering pine and 
oak trees already on the site, alI or the trees and shrubs set 
In this vista are native to China, japan, and Korea. Hundreds 
of trees and shrubs, one to five feet tall, were planted into 
four curved lanes . Trees were spaced ten to twenty feet apart 
and the area between trees was heavily planted to our 
co l lectlon of "azaleas". Besides Sou thern Jndicas and Kururne 
Azaleas, we planted representatives of Glenn Dale , Gable , 
Vuyk, Kehr, Girard , Satsukl, North Carol ina/LSU, and others . 
The National Arboretum Kurume releases of 198 5 was a gift from 
John Rochester, Franklinton, Louisiana . The lanes were 
prepared somewhat differently In this area than In others. A 
light application of sulfur (one lb. per 100 square feet) was 
uniformly applied to the area because sol I pH values were Just 
a little high (5.8 to 6 . 5). A tracto r and rototlller stirred a 
thin layer of peat moss Into a wide band. Prior to planting , 
the container-grown root systems were shook f ree of media. The 
root system was spread and a gentle mound was created by 
pulling a thin layer of soli over the roots. A two-Inch laye r 
of well-decomposed pine bark mulch finished the "crown". The 
plants wll I be fertilized with cottonseed meal In February. 
Trees were planted in much the same way except a "weed 
barrier" square, three feet by three feet, was laid around the 
plant before bark mulching t o two Inches deep. 
Mexico and West Texas Section: Plants of Mexico and West 
Texas have been planted on the slope next to the Art Building. 
Plants f o r this area were acquired via several generous Lone 
Star Nursery donations (Thank you, Shannon Smith!) and the 
gifts o f numerous plant lovers. Thanks go out to Herbert 
Durand and Katie of Lynn Lowrey Nursery , Conroe, Texas; to 
Lyon Lowrey of Kirbyville; to Bennie Simpson of TAMU, Dallas, 
and to Will Fleming of Houston. AI I have played a part In this 
unique collection . Several of the more Interesting plants 
Include another Myrospermum sousanum tree. This Is the species 
discovered by Lynn Lowrey and Emmet Dodd on a side trail nea r 
Bustamente, Mexico In April , 1982. Lone Star provided us with 
two nice specimen Redbuds, Ce rcls mexican&. One was 
•' 
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distinctively different than what I consider to be Mexican 
pedbud form . That is, the leaves were only 1 to 1.25 Inches 
wide with the same wavey-leaf margin. The side branches of 
this 5 foot specimen were distinctively "contorted"; rather 
than the straight, "l eggy" branches of the species type. This 
small tree provoked praise from several students and I'm 
looking forward to Its performance in the coming year . Several 
desert willow clones, three dwarf oaks, three Mexican 
dogwoods, several Yucca species, a Coursetla tree, a Mexican 
sycamore and others were set into this well-drained slope . In 
the greenhouse, we have flats of Penstemon and Salvia species 
that wil I soon find the ir home among their Western neighbors. 
Labels and mapping: Those of you that have walked through 
the Arboretum recently know that we have made some small 
effort In getting our collection labelled . Many of the tree 
and shrub representatives at the front of the Phase 1 and 2 
area are now graced by a very professional label . A gift of 
Mr. Lee Alexander, the labels are large enough to be seen 
without having to bend over and should last a lifetime. I 
chose to have a good number of our collection next to the 
Wi ! son Drive sidewalk labelled; a small way of stimulating 
interest In students on their way to the Intramural fields. A 
Kiosk has been set in the Phase 1 garden area at the entrance 
bed and contains a supply of Arboretum brochures - as well as 
a few Arboretum maps - which should be returned after each 
use . I will try to keep the map current . Monte Bales, a 
graduate student, and I are currently putting the bottomland 
collection Into maps ?nd I should have that addition to the 
kiosk soon . 
Vandalism: There was one Arboretum " happening" that was 
not pleasant. We did have to endure a brief period of 
vandalism. On a series of nights this past fall, trees were 
uprooted and tossed about and our vegetable garden full of 
broccoli and cauliflower was ransacked. Several holes were 
burned In the shade house fabric and a few other tricks 
delivered . I had never even thought one time that plant 
vandals might be an obstacle to Arboretum development . 
Conversations with my friends at several Arboretums indicate 
that vandalism Is way too comnon. Ms. Sandi Elslk, Arnold 
Arboretum, Harvard , described how stolen cars have been driven 
to the top of one particular hill, set on fire, and pushed so 
they careen down the slope into a precious crab apple 
collection . Tree damage has been heart-breaking . 
Cabbage and Kale: The fall and winter cabbage and kale 
display at SFA was a success . Numerous Inquiries were directed 
my way about this bedding plant project. ~ile certainly an 
accent piece, I haven't decided if I really like the effect . 
Introduced from the west coast to Texas, the crop is growing 
In use and popularity . I ran across an interesting description 
by the famous English plantsman, Christopher Lloyd . 
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"The ornamental cabbages made me 
laugh; there was one with finely 
dissected leaves that looked just like 
our cabbage patches do after they have 
been decimated by cabbage white 
caterpillars. It wouldn't sell In 
England." 
Bob Rogers, Grounds, however , was very pleased with the 
overal I effect and Is looking forward to tr ying It this coming 
fall. Nmybe the plant just takes some getting used to! 
Arboretum Promotion: One gruesome detal I Involving 
arboretum expansion Is funding. I find it to be no fun at all . 
We are fortunate that the Office of University Advancement at 
Stephen F. Austin State University has recognized our 
potential. The new brochure is certainly a better vehicle for 
attracting supporters than the mimeograph sheets we have been 
passing out after civic group programs and arboretum tours! 
Dr. Speck's off ice has embarked on an aggressive extramural 
funding program for the entire university. John Anderson has 
taken a special Interest In our young project. He more than 
recognizes the excitement that might be here In less than five 
years. As r have always maintained, time Is a wonderful friend 
to a new Arboretum. Most encouraging is administrative support 
of our long range goals. Bit I Gibson, Biology Depa rtment and 
Friend of the Arboretum, sent me a copy of an article titled, 
"Feud Among the Flowers" by Glenna Whit ley that appeared In 
the january 31, 1988, Issue of Dallas Life Magazine. After 
reading through a detailed history of current Dallas Arboretum 
woes, a recounting that Included political battles, 
disgruntled board members , irate local citizenry, unfriendly 
neighbors, money-wasting, and questionable budget priorities, 
I couldn't help but feel good about the size of our current 
Arboretum Board of Directors. 
The Dally Sentinel and the Pine Log continue to educate 
the community that we are making some real progress with a 
small budget. An article during our fall planting effort 
brought new Interest to the project. Student enthusiasm has a 
tendency to wax and wane depending on the nature of the chores 
Involved but our student body is slowly catching on to the 
value of our unique plant collection. It may take a few years 
but we wi I I one day just I f.Y a pI ace In the Nacogdoches 
Sampler, In Chamber of Comner-ce brochures, and in university 
t ou r groups. Time Is a wonderful friend to an arboretum. Of 
course, COI'IIllunity awareness Is essential t o moving our 
arboretum effort ahead. As l look out over the thousands of 
small trees and shrubs I can't help but see the mountain of 
pine bark that has to be moved , the mapping that's needed, the 
Irrigation project ahead, and numerous other tasks that face 
us. Every visitor to the arboretum Is a potential booster and 
I still have a goal of 200+ members (last mall-out was over 
100 newsletters). Give a friend one of our attached brochures 
and encourage him or her to join! 
Students -Study plants 
• • • In unique setting 
Th~ Strph~ F AustiD SUte 
t:ai~ershy arbon<tum is the en-
vy of the ~oUecb tr C11mm unity 
a< ron the satr - and rightful-
17 so 
It is w only uninrslty ar-
bofflum In Tens, and giYes 
SFA agriculture a.ad bor-
ticultun students the opportuni-
tY to stu.ly • diversity of uotie 
t.rHs and sbrubs withio walldng 
distance of their class:ruoms. 
lfany Nacogdocbu are<a 
re-Sldenu also eajoy the ar-
boretum and nearby hor-
ticulture gardens lor their beau-
ty and for IDform~tlve tours, 
because the fuWty educates the 
public u weU as university 
nudenu. 
Although currently dotted 
with small trees and shrubs. 
within live years the arboretum 
will be a m agnlficcnt showplace, 
according Its creator Dr. David 
Creech, n$soclate professor of 
ogrlcul ture. Londscaping and 
plnnun~ or the horticullure 
gardens on the south side of the 
ag building began two years ago 
Jnd is h l rly estabUs~ed. Dr. 
• 
Creech Is turnlnlJ over Its 
managemeat to d.,parunent ~1-
legue Dr. T -A. Albuhlml. 
Stucknu ~unue lU plant 
do:rens of vcolJc trees and 
shrubs In the uboretum. wi;Jch 
Is loeated Oft the banlu of 
UHaoa Credt beluod the ag 
bulldlnl on seven acres of "the 
best soli 011 this campus." Dr 
Creech soid. Pi:uJts ue set out. 
acconllnl lU the profusor" s io-
struction.s, In rea Ions 011 the l=d 
obtained last 1•11. 
-'' northustrrn slope bu been 
set aside lor plonts from Mex-
Ico. Another section or the ar-
boretum Is home to plants native 
to Cblna, Japan ond Korea. In 
all, some 2,000 variett<s of 
plants can be found In L~e 
diverse collection 
Dr. Creech Is partlculn r ly 
fond of the trees and shrubs 
from Mexico. find has mod~ 
trips t o the countr y for 
speclmeos to b rlog \o 
Nacogdoches. Other plants ore 
obtained lhrouJ!h ~ eo.qp pro-
ORNAMENTAL as well as edible Is how •• 
Dr. David Cre~h describes his care!ull)'· 
tended broccoli crop, which is located .=-f~ 
~ong the abundance o( planllife in the _ 
SFA Borticullttre Gardens. The gardens 
and SF A Arboretum are yet anolher 
source of beauly for \<'..sfu>rs and student.s 
on campus. 
- -
........ '"_ ,~;» 
~ -
) 
g_r;un w11h 1:-boreta at !Urvard 
t;oJ..-ersltY. North Carolina and 
San Fn!.llcisco. 
··ne inventory bas grown 
more than Just geuilla the 
pbnts.'" the professor nld: fun-
ding Is provld~ throu&h the 
Friends of the SF A Arbon<tum 
organruuoo. wbose members 
get • MWSiettrr and the plants 
not used in th& arboretum. 
The arooretum also hmcUoc.s 
u • le$tlng lacWty for now pro-
ducts. "One of the runclio.u of 
an arboretum Is lobe able to tr.il 
new moter!als ond see If they're 
adapted." Dr- Creech nld. 
demonstrating use of matrr!>l 
used to prevent weed srowth. 
£l<l)tlc plallts seem to bov< no 
trouble adapting to the EaJt 
Texas soli or climate. although 
th< professor 53)'5 the region Is 
"uncultured horuculturnlly ." 
That is beginning to chnnge JS 
the arboretu.m continues to 
Jrow T!tere nre pians to inst~ll 
tllree stroUing lanes ror visitor~ 
to w•nder along and enjoy the 
cornucopia oC woody nnd. h~r­
baceous pl3nl life , 
' 
, .;i.l 
--l ' 
..! r-
• 
' • • 
" .. -~ .. 
.,...> 
I ·~· ~ .. ...
I" ~ 
• 
" ,_ 
• ~ )., 
,; 
-
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PLANTING DAY - Dr. ,.David Creech, 
tse~ond (rom left}. assoeialc proto~sor ot 
i!81'leiU\urc l c0ilsillts if!textbook b~(ore 
1dife(!inif his itudents..to; planL trees :.and 
shruos at the SFA arboretum -the only 
unlver•lly arboreli•m- In Lhe 1Lale. 
Agriculture and h9rticulturc students 
bcnQCit from_ )avJEg many Vl\t~etles of 
p)ontllte to,:,~.~dy within ~alldng .C;Ilslance 
of lhe£r ctassr()9ms. \yJth Dr. Cree<:h are 
{fr'om Jell) >.Rebecca Rodriguez, llonle 
Bales, KassieStub"bs and MarkBI'OliStad. 
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Kur t Wh i ting, a local herbalist, has been a fountain o f 
herb In formation for ou r program. He presents an excellent 
p r og r am and would make a fine speake r at any garden club 
mee ting. While the SFA Arboretum hasn't moved f ast enough to 
deve l oping a special herb ga r den display area, we are p l anning 
one In the future. I have been s tudying var ious design 
approaches and am amazed at how many he r bs can find a happy 
home In Nacogdoches. Besides providing cu linary and medic i na l 
benefits, t he herb garden entertains v ia plan t form , 
f r agrance, and ease of maintenance once established. Set aside 
a pocke t o r two In your garden and try a p lant o r two t his 
spring . 
GrowiD.g herbs full-time job 
for herbalist, plant farmer 
' By TERRY D RISKELL 
Snlfael Stall 
Rrrbs have. IM!eu grown and 
use.d for a varie.ty of purposes 
slot~ lh~ be.ginoiog of tim~. but 
lhu~ is eurreutly ~ .. ~ ill· 
tuw" iD eultivatm. 1M plants 
aceordln& to hullalist anCl 
Texas native pla.nt farmu Kurt 
'Gard-r' whiting. 
Growtn& hubs ~ms to 1M! 
more popular with urban ~a 
~sld~ts. but th~re are approx-
lmaldy a dcnen hub Lannen lD 
East Te.us. Kurt nld. predie· 
ting hub farms are Uk:dy to 
lM!come a big addition to the 
agrlcullure Industry. 
' Herbs han a variety of uses lD 
addition to their cooking 111e, the 
most cq,mmon. "Sometimes peo. 
pie want lo use them for 
aesthetic reasons. Some are us. 
e.d for lnse.ct deterrents: some 
have SJ)«Ific use.s." the her· 
baUst uplaln~. 
Hubs CUI be. culliVIted as 
companion plants to other 
garden plants. Basil grown 
besld~ a tomato pb.nt, for enm-
ple, enhances the flavor of the 
fruit. Herbs also have me.ciiciDal 
purposes and tiJI be used for 
teas, dres. and aru·and eratu. 
Ptnilnla.l herbs that arow 
we.D lo the Naeogdoehes area 
and are easy to grow loclude. 
chives , comfrey, garlic, 
horsencfish, lemon balm, W.u- 1 
lean mlot marigold (also refer-
~ to as wlot.er urragon), 
mints. oregano, rosemary , 
wllieh is " quit.e hardy.'.: sage, 
shallots, thyme, ~tnd laveodr:r, 
\ which Is "ool ~asy to grow, but ! 
'everyone likes It," according to 
Kurt. 
He offers d&ht easy steps to 
growing herbs lo cootaloers. 
-choose. a contaiDer- wood. 
plastic. t.erra cotta, et.e. Tbe size 
should 1M! proportlocla te to the plant. . 
• Be SUl'e (he eootalner hu 
good clraiaage. Tbere Jhould be. 
holes ill !be base. • 
• FW 1/S tun with eoa rse dralo-
log material, e.ither rocks, wC)(Jd 
ellips., bark. etc. 
• f'W container with a soU mix 
c:oosistiog or two parts wet peat 
moss, one part coarae ver. 
micullte IJid one part perlite. 
Commercial plant soil is also ac-
ceptable, il you've bad good tuck 
with it ill the put, Kurt said. 
Fertilize as needed, and use 
lime as needed to adjust pH, "or 
create and uae your own lrl~ 
and usled mix.' ' 
•Plant herb seedlings at 
original soU lloe. 
•Water hub plants well to eo. 
oure good root.soD contact. 
• Move conta.loerired plant as 
needed for sun. warmth, 
aesthBks, fie. 
• Repot pb.nt as needed. 
Herbs grow the best lo eoa-
taloers a.od raised beds. Root 
ll"'wlh and stem and kaf pro-
clLtction would be. limited il 
grown iD wlodow boxes. "Nloety 
percent would prde.r tun sun," 
Kurt saicl " Asunny location and 
sandy lortm with plenty of add~ 
organic matter" Is preferable, 
but the key to suceeu lo growfn& 
herbl. or any plant, "Is to have a 
duire to grow plants." 
" Herbs produce more oUs 
when s.rown under limited 
stress," b~ c,ontJnLt~- "Under-
watering Is preferred_..root rot 
oc:con1 with overwaterlog.' ' 
Allow the soil to clraia we.D !M!t. 
wm waterlogs. th~ water 
thOl'OUgblr. 
Kllrt tee.ps de.tailed lnstrue-
tions for growtog plants, ln-. 
eluding recommendations ror 
fertllldng. pesticide and com· 
poste UR, mulelling and Prwl· 
ing. He polots out there are 
several booll.s on growing hubr. 
and also uses Information from 
coUDI.y extenaloo offices. 
Tbe berballat is In greal de. 
mand as tpeaker to many area 
garden clubs, when be is not 
working full lime, ,attending 
Stephen F. Austlo State Univer-
sity, working on his commuclal 
bub and plant farm to PoUok, or 
planning herb gardeDs for 
others. 
He bas designed theme 
gardens , Including "Biblical 
gardens" wbleb coosist of bub 
plants m~t.looed lo the Bible., a 
eulloary berb J,!ten for a local 
c:ow~try dub IJid is plano. 
log a garden ror the SFA 
Arboretlllll. 
Kurt Is also a member of the 
Nacogdoches Mens' Garden 
Clllb, a member of the board of I dlreetora for the Ark-LaiTex 
Herb Society and serves on the 
steerlog committee for the Bub 
Growers Conference. 
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GARDENER - Kurt 'Gardener' :~hi-u~: herb and native plant farmer, 
::&hows :.u1me varieties of herbs his farm 
for use in the Horticulture 
Gardens at Stephen F . Austin State 
AJniversity. Herbs planted in the gardens 
:;~"lude rosemary, Y~O!f. and oregano 
among others. Herbs are beeomiDg more 
popular for aesthetic and insect deterrent 
purposes in gardens as well as for their 
most popular use in cooking. Tbe plants 
can also be used in teas, dyes, potpourri 
and for medicinal purposes, Kurt says. 
(Staff photo by Terry Driskell) 
--·· 
Steve and Cathy DaSi Iva own an Interesting nursery east o f 
town. This young couple have thousands of container plants 
r eady for sale and many are quiet unusual. While they have an 
unablded passion for na tive species, they a ls o carry azaleas 
and othe r more common stock. In March , Steve presented the 
~rboetum wl~h a very unusual tr ee, Arauca rl a a ra ucana Angustlfoll~ , a MOnkey Puzzle tr ee. We quickly placed the 
tr ee in a prominent place In th e Phase 1 garden . While 
-11-
somewhat marginal for our area, the tree Is l i sted by Krussman 
as a Zone 8 species. Placed on the south side of the 
Agricultural building, the specimen should find a happy home 
In the well drained soils of a raised bed. We' II keep our 
fingers crossed! Thanks, Steve and Cathy . Visit t heir nursery 
this spring (569 - 1657). 
I -
NEW ADDITION - A -Parana• pine, a tree near the A~iculture . Building on 
rare form of a monkey puzzle tree native , campus ln the Hor'tlcultw:e Gardens. Also 
·~ to Brazil, !vas recen_tly donated to~~e /IJ· , ~ictw:ed ,iS1.),.r~1 DaVid Cr~c~~ (ba~ le!t) 
",boretum J1at l<Stephen F. Austin St~t,e . ~ asso~1at~ 1pt?fe~.SOJ; of ~agt;~cwtq.re, ~and 
. University. Horticulture students, m- Steve Da Silva of Salamander Creek 
eluding (front, from left) Dwayne Farms, donators of the rare tree. (Staff 
Johnson, Barry Abatie, Margaret Taylor,- photo by Shirley Luna) , • , ' 
Jeff Anderson, and T~~ct'!!B_!lt~ the M~ r~ ,'t~~~ ~\.y S'eoJ-i-.1 
The spring, 1988 class Is busy getting ready for the 
spring r ush of garden cho r es . The Phase 1 and 2 areas are 
being spruced up and wi l l soon be home t o over five thousand 
bedding plants. We a r e go in g for another Age ratum A to Zinnia 
Z display on the hillside f acing the Intramural field. Stop by 
and enjoy our p rogress! 
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Plants: Lone Star Nursery, San Antonio, Texas provided us 
with another round of container plants for our "wes t ern" area. 
Thank you, Shannon Smlth. 
We received boxwoods from Mr. Albert Hitchcock, a new and 
generous friend of the Arboretum. Besides giving us his 
Horticulture magazines (published monthly by Horticultural 
Partners, 755 Boylston ST., Boston, Massachusetts 02 11 6 at 
$18.00 per year), HortSclence, and othe r periodicals, Mr. 
Hitchcock ar r anged for a very special plant gift. We received 
a sma l l ca r ton of boxwood p lants fr om MOunt Vernon, Virginia. 
An attached note from the MOunt Vernon Ladies Association of 
the Union read, "The cuttings t hat make this English Boxwood 
plant were t aken from hedges planted du r ing Geor ge 
Washington's tUne, November, 1798. Boxwood was a very popula r 
plan t during colonial times and is becoming more and more 
popula r today. They require lit t le care and t hei r pests are 
easily cont r olled". Thank you, Alber t Hitchcock. We have 
po tted t he plants into one-gallon containe r s and look forward 
to giving them a special place In the ga rde n In one yea r. 
J.C. Raulston, North Ca rol Ina S t a t e Univer s it y Ar bore tum, 
Raleigh, North Carolina con tinue s t o amaze me . Two gifts made 
o ur plant Inventory grow a nothe r I SO p lants, di ve r se ones a t 
that . The first collec t i on Included many uncommon plants 
pr opaga ted for testing at distant locations. Some o f the 
land scape plants are rec e nt Introduct i ons from a 198 5 Korean 
plant hunting expedition. The other box arrived In February 
and wa s compri sed of a co ll ec ti on of juniperus ho r lzontalls 
cultlvars, fifty-two In all. Monte Bales, a graduate s tudent, 
and I enjoyed potting these Into one-gallons and kicked around 
Ideas on just where such a comp l e te collection of creeping 
junipers might best be displayed. Thank you , j.C. 
Inci dentally , for one of the best Arboretum Newslette r s around 
(othe r than our very own) you might want t o try Dr . Raulston's 
(Fri ends of the NCSU Arboretum Newsletter, Dept . o f 
Horti cu ltura l Science, NCSU, Box 7609, Rale igh, No rt h Ca rol ina 
27695-7609 at $20 per yea r ). Watching ].C.'s news l e tter 
evolve In t o the s li ck, fac t-crammed , g r aphic , 
computer-gene r ated document he malls ou t today Is Inspiration 
to Improve our own. lt Is a wealth of p l ant Information for 
the do II a r. 
8CX>K REV I EWS 
Ode nwald , Neil and j. Turner . 1987 . Identification, 
Selec t ion, and Use o f Southern Plan ts f o r Landscape Design . 
Claltor 1 s Publishing Division, Ba ton Rouge, Louis i ana . 660 pp . 
This reference book Is authored by the Di rec t o r o f th e School 
of Landscape Arch itec ture at LSU and by a practicing l andscape 
architect, artist, and teache r at Austin, Texas. It ve ry 
t ho roughly covers hundreds of common and not-so-common plants. 
In a o ne-page fo rmat, the spec ie s and related species are 
des c ribed , II Iustrated by a line-d rawing, and detailed In a 
remarks sec tion. I have no doubt that this Is going to be one 
of my mo s t useful references . 
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Hlghtshoe, G.L. 1988. Native Trees, Shrubs, and Vines for 
Urban and Ru r al America - A Planting Design for Environmental 
Engineers. Van Nostrand Reinhold COmpany, New York. 819 pp . 
For some reason, I have not warmed to this book. It Is very 
detailed and Is authored by a Professor of Landscape 
Architecture at Iowa State University. He is a strong advocate 
or the "accelerated Inventory" and preservation of r are and 
threatened ecosystems. A good text I f one wants to find a l ist 
of , say, vines adapted to a moist habitat or If one wants to 
get Information on susceptJbility of a species to various 
environmental stresses , urban tolerance, hardiness, native 
habitats, etc. It falls to list available cultlva r s on some 
species . For Instance, the river birch, Betula nigra 
"He r itage", Is an excellent , heavy bark e x folia t ing varie t y 
now availab l e In the trade. To suggest t hat there are no 
commercial varieties available of the witch hazel, Hamamelis 
vlrglniaoa , Is to s uggest th a t the author I s not keeping up 
with his fri ends I n horti culture and has missed out on the 
delight of "Arnold's Pr omise" In full bloom. A ll In al l, 
though, a very heavy , detailed text. 
Steltz , Q. 1987. Grasses, Pods , Vines , and Weeds. 
University of Texas Press, Austin, Texas. 122pp. A picture 
guide to decorating with Texas Naturals. For those of you with 
a preconceived notion on Jus t how floral designs should look, 
this book Is a must for shattering Illusions. Each species Is 
described, beautifully pictured In the wild, and then given a 
full-page color treatment as the central Ingredient In a 
floral design piece. The book will give amateur floral 
designers plenty of new Ideas. 
Galle , Fred C. 1987. Azaleas. Timber Press, 9999 ~V 
Wilshire, Portland, Oregon 97225. 519 pp. This Is the 
definitive azalea book and Is Intended for t he serious student 
of this complicated genus . There are over 800 Rhododendron 
species and breeders have managed t o lnterspeclflcally 
hybridize most of these which adds t o the confusion . Galle 
pr ovides an excel lent description of the numerous groups 
available In t he trade today. Sou t he rn lndlcas and Kurumes 
dom i nate our eas t Texas land scapes but many other types are 
avai lable . Come by and follow our LaNana azalea d i splay this 
yea r. Galle's book Is no field manua l but It will be 
Invaluable to us as we Increase our already Impress ive 
collection . 
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PERENN IALS FOR EAST TEXAS LANDSCAPES 
It ' s oo secre t t hat herbaceous per ennials a r e making a 
strong Impact oo curren t landscaping thought. Simply, 
perennia l s su rvi ve yea r to yea r from the same root . Many are 
fr o zen back t o the g r ound o r nea r the ground and should be 
p r uned af ter t he first heavy frosts In t he f all. Many woody 
plants that make l a rge bushes when g r own further sou t h can be 
Included In this group wh e n we g r ow t hem In our gardens in 
Nacogdoches (i.e., Sa lvi a and Anisacanthus) . ~I l e not exact l y 
"herbaceous" (lacking woody tissue), they are utilized 
functionally in the la~dscape as perennials and return f r om 
t he same roo t or c rown year after year . I have also Included 
In ou r discussion many perenn i als that do not return from a 
c l ump or roo t bu t are, Instead , generally perpe t uated by the 
heavy self-sowing na ture o f t he species (i . e . , bluebonnet) . 
Pure perennial borders In t he English f ashion provide 
season- l ong waves of color , tex tu r e , and f orm. They are 
constantl y changing. To manage a perennial border one must 
l ea r n t o r ecognize what Is what. Species t hat want to "take 
over" must be p r eve nted fr om enc roaching on areas occupied by 
t he l ess compe titive but equally valuable t ypes . Perennial 
borders require an understanding of plan t pe rf ormance unde r 
local conditions. Nmny "pe r enn i als" $Old In the nu rsery t rade 
are not likely t o return year after year . The species 
described are likely candida t es fo r a perpetual border In this 
sect i on of East Texas. 
\Vblle southern gardening used to Include nume rous 
perennia l s tucked In pockets a round foundations or out In t he 
ya rd, th ey have fallen out of favor with o ur "ro un d, green 
blob" theory of landscaping . Perennials do t ake a little care 
but, once es tab II s hed, they a r e genera II y muc h I ess work th an 
an nual beds. If a long perennial border seems like just t oo 
much work, try parki ng a f ew here and there In you r landscape . 
Gene r a ll y, a c l ump o f thr ee or fi ve Is needed t o give t he 
des ired effec t. The following l is t Is basedon my own 
observa t ions and recommendations by Mr. Bi ll Welch, Ex t ension 
Landscape Horticu ltu rist, College Station, Texas. 
Achillea mlllefolium, Yarrow, Is well adapted to a sun o r 
pa r t-shade ga r den spo t. l t r eaches one t o two fee t In height 
and makes a year - r ound fern-like ground cover. In bloom, the 
three-inch white Inflorescences are made up of thousands of 
tiny flowe rs. Achillea spread s ra p id ly but Is easily 
controll ed because of It s very s ha llow root system. A. 
fll ipendullna, a yellow variety , I s l ess adap ted to our 
garden . ~ite, r ose, and yellow flowe r ing t ypes a r e aval !able 
and I f watered occasslonaly t he plant will bloom a l l swnmer. 
Our fi r st colony In Bed B was los t t o wet f eet but a colony in 
Bed C of t he Phase I area looks well-established. The flower 
makes an Inte r es t ing , long-las ting cu tfl owe r or dried for 
winter bouque t s . The fl ower lasts much longer In the vase If 
t he lowe r leaves a r e stripped away. A wel l-drained sol i Is 
essential. Clumps need to be divided and reset every thr ee to 
four years or bare spots wll I develop. The plant, native to 
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dry soils In Europe and western Asia , bas naturalized In North 
America . 
AJuga reptans, Carpet Bugle , Is a fast-spreading perennial 
but might f ·fnd our area just a bi t too hot. Place in a deep 
shade, moist habitat and mulch heavily. The plants spread by 
stolons that love to creep under a thick laye r of bark or pine 
straw mulch. They only r each four to five Inches tall and are 
not competitive. Because the root system is so shallow, the 
plant needs swnner waterlogs . 
Alcea roses, Hoi lyhock, wl 11 grow here but Is most at home 
a little to the no r th of us. Give the plant a morning sun 
exposure, a well-drained soil , and a heavy mulch. The variety, 
"Powder Puffs," reached six feet at the corner of the Head 
house this past swnmer and the flower spike was cloaked with 
pink, camel I ia-1 ike blooms. It will probably persist for two 
to three years before dying . The plant is easily propagated 
from seed. A definite showpiece plant for the back of any 
border. Shorter statured varieties are available. 
Allium spp . , Includes onions, leeks, shallots , chives, and 
garlic, and many ornamental plants. Allium chrlstophil will 
survive well in Nacogdoches and Is one of the 
largest-flowering species In the genus. The bulbs should be 
planted in the spring , six inches deep and eight inches 
between plants. The plant needs a well-drained sol I and mulch 
in our area. I have seen some spe c imens of A. ?lganteum, the 
Giant Onion, in our area and wonder why it isn t tried more 
often . The strongly-scented plant grows three or four feet 
high and the small bright I I lac flowers are densely borne, In 
many-flowered globose umbels about five Inches across. A 
striking cut f l owe r, fresh or dried. The scape supporting the 
Inflorescence may be five feet tall. A striking plant In any 
perennial border. A. karatavlense, moly , and schoenoprasum are 
worthy of trial . 
Anisacanthus wrigbtii and lnslgnls, Flame Acanthus or 
Texas Firecracker Plant, Is native to Mexico and West Texas. 
This woody plant reaches three feet and Is hardy In 
Nacogdoches through most winters . The plant flowers on new 
growth and a vigorous specimen is very showy. lt will 
consistently return from the roots and should probably be 
pruned close to the ground after the f lrst heavy fall frosts . 
The plant blooms from june to frost. Hunmlngblrds and 
butterflies are attracted to the orange-red blooms. I have 
heard this plant refe rr ed to as "desert honeysuckle". The 
plant is very drought tolerant wlth no apparent disease or 
Insect problems. Propagate by seed, softwood or hardwood 
cuttings. 
Agullegla canadensis, Red Columbine, Is a plant meant for 
the fern garden. It needs shade and mol s ture. I have been 
surprised that ours Is still with us In its Bed B home, In 
spite of the fact that tlle site is quite sunny and dry. While 
It only reaches one foot high, the blooms are very delicate 
and a r e held above the foliage. Propagates by seed or division 
of clumps. A. hinckley! or longissima Is native furthersto the 
west, bas a pale-yet low, showier bloom but is sensitive to 
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hard freezes. These two species are quite different f r om the 
hybrid columbines which behave best only as cool-season 
annus l s. 
Asclep i as tuberose, Butterfly weed , Is a native that's 
worth cultivating mo r e . Yellow-orange flowers a r e heavy from 
summe r on. While easl ly es t ablished In a sunny, wei !-drained 
soli , the r oot system should never be dis t urbed. The plant 
r eaches two feet tall and Is a f ood source for numerous 
butterflies. Yellow, red , or o r ange cultiva r s are available. 
The plan t never needs staking and gets showier year afte r 
year. The plant emerges l ate fr om the ground so don 't weed it 
out. It Is east ly propagated from seed . 
Aster X f r akartll , Frakartl l Aster , Is from the 
Medltsrranean region and Is being promoted by several as a 
good fall-blooming candidate for our a rea . I have never seen 
It In bloom. Welch r epo r ts that It Is a ve r y drought resistant 
plant t hat makes a three-foot mound . The Lavender-flowered 
hybrid prefers a sun to part-shade home . 
Belope r one guttate, Shrimp plant, comes In numerous gold 
and r ed-brown flowering selections . Easily propagated by 
divisions or cu tt ings, the plant p r ovides a long bloom season 
In t he swnme r and fall. The shrimp plant reaches three feet 
and needs a sun to pa rt -shade exposu r e . 
Ca l I lrhoe involucrata, Wlnecup, r anges from Texas nor t h 
In to Canada . The com:non plant prefers full sun and a 
we ll-drained bed , Wlnecups tend t Q disappear In t he summe r, 
then emerge In the fa I I f o r a second dIsplay. r t Is p ropagated 
by seed o r tube r . The p l an t s are In vasive In fertile, 
wei !-drained landscapes . 
Cwnassla scllloldes , WIld Hyacinth, reaches two feet and 
sports an at tr ac tive blue f lower spike In Apr I I and Nmy. Use 
them as you would daffodils and tr y not t o d i sturb them once 
they f ind a home in which they p rospe r. They tolera t e f ul I sun 
but app r ecia te some protect i on fr om mi d- day and a ft ernoon 
exposure. Plant the bulbs four Inches de ep In late November. 
You might want t o try combining Lantana, daffodils , and 
Camassla for season-long color. 
Canna X generalis, Garden Canna , needs no description to 
most southerners. Of t en overplanted, the plant can remain 
coa r se If not tended p r ope r ly. Flower spikes, while showy, are 
quite ugly after b l oom and must be p r uned away to encou r age 
another show. Dwarf cuitivars that r each only two to f ou r feet 
t all are growing In populari t y . While they are drought 
r esistant , they make excel l ent massing candidates along a 
di t ch or wet area. Try the Pfltzer dwa rf s . We have uprooted 
t he entire Canna collection t hat was planted along t he Phase 1 
fence and have planted them by the Intr amu r al field ditch . 
They l ook bet t er from a distance than up close. 
Chrysanthemum leucathemum, Ox-eye Daisy, Is native t o the 
northeast co rner of Texas and the eastern United S t ates. It 
g r ows t o on l y one foot t all and makes a nice evergreen 
g r oundcove r. It appreciates f ul l s un and can be propagated by 
seed or di vision. The two -I nch daisies bloom from April to 
fro st If the spent flowers are occasionally "mowed " away . 
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While It does sp read, It Is repo rt ed to be less Invasive t han 
Shasta Daisy. 
Chrysanthemum maximum, Shasta Daisy , is a trouble-free, 
dependable perennial for our area . Try the early-flowering, 
dwarf types since t he flowers last longer and do not need 
suppor t. Shasta daisies can be pr odded Into rebloomlng In 
waves If the dead flowers are sheared away a fter they are 
spent . They should be divided and reset every two yea r s to 
encourage vigorous growth and heavy bloom. 
Chrysanthemum spp., Garden Mums , are ano ther common 
perennial that needs little introduction . Whl le it Is most 
often used as a fall-blooming annual, the plant can be 
uti I f zed as a dependable ground cover with two major bloom 
periods In the spring and fall. Bed A, the entrance bed, Is 
now well established t o mums and dianthus . The plant needs 
pinching to produce maximum blooms. Mums should be cut to the 
g r ound after the first few Cal I fr eezes brown the tops. The 
spring g r owth can be allowed to flower or can be pinched at 
six to eight Inches to make for a brighter, though somewhat 
later bloom period. In july, tbe plan t should be pinched and 
then re pincbed In ~gust t o create a bright fa I I bloom. They 
do r equ ir e maintenance to achieve per fection . 
Cooperia drunmondll, Rain 'Lily, Is native t o our area and 
makes neat, att ractive clumps . White flowers appear In 
Septembe r to Octobe r . The foliage stays green alI year and the 
bulbous plants love a mulch. They bloom heavi est in the fa I I 
and can be divided almost anytime provided sufficient moisture 
Is available. This plant should not be confused with the 
popular Rain Lilies most of t en found In the Texas trade, 
Zephy r anthes. Plant the bulbs four to six Inches deep In a suo 
to pa r t-shade , sand-to-clay location. 
Co r eopsis grandlflora , Baby Sun Coreopsis , ls available lo 
a number of hybrid cultlvars; many are excellent for our a r ea. 
Try •Baby Sunn or nsunrayn. Tbe plant reaches one foot and 
blooms In the sp ring and sunmer with a cloak of bright yellow 
flowers. C. lanceolata , Golden Wave, Is na t ive to East and 
Southeast Texas , reaches two feet tall and pr efers a full sun 
location. C. tlnctorla Is an annual with a dark red spo t In 
the center o f a yellow bloom. Al l are easl ly propagated by 
division, cuttings , iayerlngs , and seed . 
Crocosmla potsil , Montebretla, Is a r e lative of the 
gladlol I and Is classified as a cormous herb of South Africa. 
Pr opagated by offsets o r seeds, the plant Is easily grown. 
Popular as a garden accent and cut fl ower, the plant must be 
cut back after bloom to avoid an untidy appearance. Blooming 
in early sunmer, reaching two to three feet tall, the 
red- o range blooming form Is apparently best adapted to our 
area . 
Cuphea mlcropetala, Cigar plant, Is also called ~xlcan 
oleander• and Is attractive as a t hree to four foot mound even 
when not In bloom. It is drought-tolerant, bas shiny 
lance-shaped leaves and att racts hummingbirds. The tubular 
yellow to red f lowe r s are borne on a twelve loeb f lower spike. 
The plant blooms In the summer and fall and needs a sunny , 
we ll - drained a r ea . 
Delphinium vlrescens , White o r Prai ri e La r kspur , Is ve ry 
to l e r an t of ho t wea t he r and I s nat i ve t o t he Edwa r ds pla t eau 
and northward . Give it one of your bes t , we l l-d r ained garden 
spots and , because t he p l an t is t a l l and slende r, make sure 
you plan t seve r al s t ar t s In a c l ump. Generally , the plan t Is 
only one t o ~o fee t t al I but unde r op t imal cond i tions It can 
grow t o ove r five feet. This species Is not t o be confused 
with numerous delph i niums of f ered In Texas nur se r ies, few of 
wh i ch can make I t t hr ough t he summe r . The plan t is po i sonous 
so don ' t pl ant wh e r e lives t ock ca n b rowse . 
Dian thus spp . , Pinks o r Di anthu s, I s a l a r ge gen us, ove r 
t hree hund r ed species , f u ll o f potent i a l l andscape candidates . 
Whil e mos t types will live and flower successfu l ly fo r two t o 
three years, pe r ennial types a r e few. There a r e r eports of a 
double-f l owe r ed, r ed "p i nk" t hat does wel l I n the humid South , 
bu t 1 have been unable t o locate the clone . Classi f ication of 
this group Is confusing. We have a scarlet Dianthus that bas 
pe r formed nice l y In Bed Bl . The plan t r a r ely r eaches six 
Inches t al l, makes a t i ght ma t , and is r ather t ole r ant of 
ab use . I t needs to be shea r ed occasiona l ly t o encourage more 
blooms . 
Ec hlnacea a ng ust l fo l la, Pur p l e Cone fl owe r , I s best p lan t ed 
as an Imp r oved cult l var . Although t he na t ive is beautifu l In 
I t s own r igh t, va r ie t ies I Ike "Br ight Sta r " are better garden 
plants . Flowe r ing begins In Ap ri l and ends at first fros t. An 
excellent cu t f lowe r candidate, t he plant can be propagated by 
seed or divis i on. The re Is a white form but It Is not common . 
Fu ll sun and a well - d r ained soli are required . Whi l e the plant 
Itself seldom exceeds eighteen Inches , I have seen f lower 
spikes ove r fou r feet t al I . 
Echlnoce r eus trlgl ochld l a tus var . me lanacanth us, C l aret 
Cup c ac tu s , Is nat ive f rom Mexi co t o Co l o r ado and I s ver y 
wi nt e r ha r dy . The one- f oo t t a ll cac t us spo rt s two to thr ee 
l ncb b l ooms t hat range In color from pur ple t o pink to 
scar let . I n ou r a r ea , fi nd a spot t hat ' s wel l -drained and do 
all you can t o keep water away fr om t he p l ant . 
Eupatori um caeles t lnwn, Perennial Age r atum, Blue Boneset , 
or Foamflower , Is an Ageratum look-alike . It g r ows t o two fee t 
t a l l , and blooms f r om Late j uly to November . It' s lavender 
blooms can make a l uxu r ious mass . It I s ve r y beat and drought 
t oler a nt. lt I s Invasive In ful l sun fe r tile areas so be r eady 
t o keep It In a r es tri c t ed spot . 
Eu s t oma g r andl fl o rum , Texa s Bl uebe ll, Is pro bab l y bes t 
grown f r om see d and trea ted as an an nua l. It i s na t ive t o 
Colorado , Nebraska, New Mexico , and Te xas. Th i s wil dflowe r bas 
been picked by r oadside v is i to r s In some p l aces t o t he point 
t ha t It has been lost . The two t o th r ee Inch b l ooms are 
gene r al l y lavender, appea r I n j une , and last un t il Augus t . 
Gai l lardia spp . , I ndian Blanket , I s available now In 
seve r al ga r den forms . Perennial selections such as "L i t tle 
Goblin " make t ight mo unding f lo rif e r ous p l ants fo r t he ga r den. 
They a r e heat a nd drough t t o l e r a nt . ~ pul che ll a i s na t i ve a nd 
can be establi s hed In an y we l l -dra i ned ga r de n whe r e resee d i ng 
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is allowed. The plant begins blooming In May . Keep the spent 
blooms cut off and the plant wi II bloom throughout the SUI1Jl]er. 
About August let the plant go to seed. Next spring weed out 
any seedlings that have left your desired spot. The plant Is 
invasive and Is collJTionly propagated by seed. 
Gladiolus spp . , Gladiolus, Is another common southern 
landscape accent piece. There are few plants that provide such 
a magnificent cutflower. The plant Is difficult to use in a 
shrub row but should be set into an area specifically for 
cutflowers. Because the flower spike is tall and spindly , the 
plant should be staked. The corms should be planted In the 
spring and, In our area, II fted In the fall. Corms can be 
planted at two week intervals In the South, starting In March, 
and will then provide seaso:n-long floral displays for your 
table. Spray to control thrips and mites If possible . After 
blooming, the green leaves should be encouraged as they are 
responsible for building a bi gger corm and numerous cormlets 
for next year's display. Many of you enjoyed cutting from our 
"Glad" bed last year and we hope that you can do the same 
soon. 
Gladiolus byzintinus, Baby Gladiolus, is the 
"old-fashioned" gladiolus still found In many Southern 
gardens . It Is available through several mal !-order sources. 
Spikes and flowers are about half the size o f normal glads and 
the corms develop clumps that return faithfully in most 
gardens . A red-purple flowering type Is most common . White is 
also found. Because they are short-statured, only three feet 
tall, they do not need to be staked . 
Hebranthus texanus, Copper I fly, 
loves swampy, sunny places. It Is 
looks beautiful massed In front of 
yellow blooms appear in September. 
Is a one-foot plant that 
native to Eas t Texas and 
garden beds . The bright 
Hellanthus maxlmlllani , Ma:ximllllan Daisy, does get large. 
Ours grew to six feet tall in Bed B. This fall bloomer forms a 
t e nacio us clump that gets larger every year. The three-inch 
yellow flowers appear In the fall and are quiet showy. The 
plant needs to be at the back of a pe rennial border and needs 
a short-statured plant at Its front , prtmarlly to hide 
shoots that are often sparse In foliage near the ground. With 
full sun, a well-drained soli, and minimal care, this plant 
wi II r eturn year after year. 
Hemerocallis spp., Daylllles , are delightful additions to 
any garden. Provided with a well-drained soil, mulch, and a 
little watering, the plants will bloom and bloom and bloom. We 
are blessed with the help of Ms. Jean Barnhart In fine-tuning 
our dayllly displays. The "Stout Medal" series Is the best of 
the best, selected by the American Hemeroca l lis Society, and 
we intend to give the collection a final home later this year. 
For now, the plants are growing as a front facer on the 
northeast co r ner of the Agriculture Building (and have endured 
over one month of hot asphalt-laden air as our roof Is 
repai red!) . Because they are heavily mulched, they will be 
fine . "Aztec Gold" Is a popular variety as are some of the new 
minatures. The range of colors, flower shapes, plant forms , 
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and habit Is amazing t o many. Be careful about starting a 
collection, t hou&"h. It's somewhat addicting. 
Hibiscus cocclneus, mllltarls, moscheutos and others are 
becoming a favorite of mine. Plan on seeing some of the new 
colonies that we are encouraging In the LaNana creek area. H. 
cocclneus , Texas Star Hibiscus , Is considered by some to be-a 
native while others ar&"ue that the plant Is originally from 
Braz II . l t bas per formed we II fo r us In Bed C. We have several 
flats of Hibiscus Interspecific hybrids that should be 
interesting. There are few f lowers that are as showy as the 
Texas Star. Give all species a loose, loamy soli full of 
organic matter; fertilize lightly and water gene rously. The 
plant loves to be placed near water. Each year that goes by 
involves an enlargelng of the clump plus numerous seedlings 
nearby. ~ture plants are very competitive. H. milltarls, 
Soldier Rose ~flow, Is found In a white and pink flowered 
f orm. Bo t h are Interesting. Some of you may have noticed the 
single specimen In Bed F. While t he plant should pr obably be 
cut to the ground afte r the first frost, 1 found tbe branching 
and seed pods to be an Interesting winter accent. H. 
moscheu tos, Conmon or Swamp Rose Ma I 1 ow, grows to eIght feet 
tall and wide, often covered with a c l oak o f three to four 
inc h wide flowers In white , pink, or rose. Th e Confederate 
Rose, H. mutabllls, with pie-sized fl ower s In a wide range o r 
colors:-ls almost roo gaudy for some gardeners . Give the plant 
a protected but sun ny spot and 1 t will r eturn year after year. 
Hlppeastrum ro seum, Oxblood lil y , originally from Chile, 
has naturalized ove r much of Eas t Texas. It grows to one foot 
and thrives In dry, slightly alkaline a r eas. The flowers look 
like red, ha lf -size amaryllis. The plant blooms about like 
Lycor.ls radlata with a similar growth habit. The best time to 
move bulbs Is la t e summer. Suo to part shade Is prefer r ed . 
Hnnenocal l ls llrlosme, Spider II ly, has elegan t fl owers 
fou r to six Inches wide . The plant Is na t ive to wet places In 
Texas and north to Arkansas and Oklahoma. The two-foot tall 
plant needs lots of water In a sunny garden spo t. H. 
carollnlana Is similar and Is native to the southeastern 
Uni ted States. Blooms appear In Apr I I and ~y, unfu r l In late 
afternoon, and are very fragrant. 
lpomopsls rubra, Red Gllla or Standing Cypress, ra nges 
from Central Texas t o the easte rn Unlted States. The plant can 
reach six feet In the best sites. Bloom In our area Is In ~y 
to july and lasts fo r four weeks or longer. Best propagated by 
seed because of a strong taproot , the p l ant can be encou r aged 
in your garden by carefully promoting seedling development 
each year. The plant needs full sun and Is drough t t ole r ant. 
When the flower sp i ke bas bloomed , cut It off to promote 
r ebloomlng. Inflorescence Is gene r a ll y a very brigh t o r ange. 
lphelon unlflorum, Spring Star ~lower, native to Argen t ina 
and Urugu ay , can make a small six-Inch accen t In any garden. 
One-Inch pale blue flowers appear on slx-lncb scapes In the 
early spring and last for two months. Foliage Is blue -g r een 
and when c ru shed, the fragran ce of onion Is quite strong . The 
plant Is a s trong candidate for a n a turalizing we ll -d rained 
I 
/ 
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area . Sunny locations are preferred . 
Iris brevicaulls, Louisiana lrl s , Is native from Alabama 
to Texas t o Kansas to Ohio . This Is just one of the Louisiana 
Iris types. There are now many hybrid types offered and I'll 
leave It t o the taxonomists to sort out the species. Jrls 
gigantlcaerulea X fu lva X follosa types are popular . The 
plants prefer a suo to part - shade area and appreciate a heavy 
cover o f mulch. Plant next to a wet area, a pond , a ditch, or 
stream for best performance . Provide with azalea fer t ilizer 
and they wilL bloom better. 
Iri s hybrids, Bearded Iris, Is another group In the Iris 
genus that can be grown in areas whe r e soil drainage Is good 
and hwnldlty Is low. The German (tall-bearded ) Iris was 
formerly called Irls germanlca but because It was crossed with 
many other species , Its Integrity Is undetermined. The bearded 
fo rms are normally classified according to stature, as 
miniature dwarf, standard dwarf, Intermediate , miniature tall , 
border, and standard tal I. The Dykes Medal is awarded to the 
outstanding bearded Ir is Introduction each year . The American 
Iris Society makes several Awards of Merit to other 
outs t anding cultivars. Look for these In specialist catalogs. 
Flowers are always spectacular. Sword-like foLiage Is striking 
when the plants are massed. Colors range from white to blue, 
purple, pink, ye llow, and rust. Blcolors and pastels are now 
common. The "white flags" of ea rl y southe rn gardens (Iris X 
germanlca var. "Florentine ") are ext remely hardy and some 
colonies In East Texas are ove r one hundred yea r s old. Iris 
should be divided and reset every three to four years , barely 
covering the rhizomes with sol I. Blooms occur In sp r ing. Ot her 
Iris species worth trying Include Jrls crlstata (Crested 
Iris), ~ kaempfe r i (Japanese Iri s), and~ slberlca, the 
Siberi an Iri s. Others are available to enthusiasts and 
collectors. 
Kosteletzkya virginlca, Seashore Mallow, Is In the same 
family as Hibiscus , Nmlvaceae. It Is native from New York to 
Florida and then west to Louisiana. The plant In Bed B made 
an excellent pink show this past sumner and fall. Cut the 
plant back to just above g round; propagate by cuttings or 
moving seedlings from base of plant . Full sun and moist 
fertl le soils are p referr ed. Our specimen has been very 
drought tolerant. 
Lantana sellowiana, Trailing Lantana , Is native to central 
and western Texas and Is well adapted to the deep South , 
escaping from cultivation In many locations. It Is very 
drought tolerant, once established , and can be pruned to the 
ground each year. A heavy mulch Is recommended to prevent 
freezing of the c r own. The plant looks best massed In a sunny 
area. Nwnerous cul t lvars are now available. We have 
established several In the bottomland park . L. horrlda, or 
Texas Lantana, Is also native and has a pungent "horrid" smell 
when the leaves are crushed. L. camera var . mlsta (West Indian 
Lantana) has found a home over much of Texas , has l arge r 
leaves, but generally looks much the same. Lantana makes an 
excellent cover for spring flowering bulbs . By the time the 
blooms a r e spent, Lantana Is leafing out and effectively hides 
the leaves of daffodils until they can brown and d r y 
naturally. 
Llatrls spp . , Gayfeather, Is a mus t f or the East Texas 
garden. L. puntata (one to three feet) and L. pycnostacbya 
(three to five feet) are the most drought tolerant. L. splcata 
I s na t ive to the easte r n Uni t ed States and Is most of t en what 
I s available from nurseries . Whi Ie It g r ows wel l here, look 
for others In specia lt y catalogs . We have a magnif i cen t plant 
In Bed B. It was almost five f ee t tall this past fall and 
b l oomed from Septembe r until Octobe r. I also learned t his past 
fall that Lt Is loved by bees. Whi l e showing the plan t off to 
a tour group , r r eached ove r to hold the plant and got a 
ridiculous sting . Our plant never needed staking. After 
bloom, cu t the flowe r stalks to the g r ound . 
Lobelia cardlnalls , Ca r dinal flower, Is another native 
well adap t ed to a dappled-shade part of you r garden . We 
discovered several natu r al c l umps right on the LaNana creek 
bank and are trying t o encourage thei r sp r ead . Brill i ant red 
blooms In Septembe r a r e the main cal li ng ca r d for this 
two-foot to four-foot t all plant. Propagate by cuttings , seed , 
laye r ing, o r root division. It is not robust and must be 
encouraged to sp r ead. Place It with you r azaleas or In any 
well-watered location. Mulch heavily. To encourage the plant's 
sp r ead , place a shoot or two down and layer wi t h mulch . 
Cardinal flowers are great hwnn lngbl r d att r acters and bloom as 
the birds are mi grating sou t h through Texas. On a trip t o the 
Sao Madre Oriental mountains t his past july, we found an 
Impressive colony in bloom. The scarle t f lowers were se t on 
robust three-foot plants that had found a home right on the 
edge of a small st r eam course. We have a few nice plants In 
Bed Band are armed with flats for the future. 
Lupinus t exensis , Texas Bluebonnet , bas been the center of 
much publici t y lately. It has always been a well-recognized 
state flower and It ~be g r own rather eas il y In any sunl it 
garden If a few rul es a r e f ol l owed . The nursery bus iness I s 
now offering bluebonnets In small container sizes which makes 
an easy way to encourage thei r spread In your garden . L. 
subcarnosus , I s p r obably best a.dapted to our pa r t of the state 
but the remaining four species In Texas can be grown here. The 
bluebonnets in Bed B came from six small two-Inch bluebonnets. 
This r aised bed provides several feet of well-d r ained soil and 
was limed pr io r to plan t i ng . The bluebonnet seedlings t hat 
eme rged In th e fir s t a nd second winter and sp ring were not 
weeded out dur i ng the first weedlngs of each spring. Afte r 
bloom, the plant was allowed tOo d r y and brown (a fou r o r f ive 
week process). The seed pods we r e allowed to split and seed 
was scatte r ed In othe r pockets o f t he bed . Seed germination is 
often erratic. To natura lize , select an Infertile hillside 
site . Add limestone lf needed. Scatter seed in the fall and 
" sc r atch It In" . Seve r al years of seeding may be 
necessa r y. 
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~ycorls radlata, Red Spider Lily, look great naturalized 
in awell-llt forest or beneath a ground cover of Vinca major 
or minor or underneath a mat of Hedera . The plant appears in 
th e spring, dies to the ground during the summer , and then 
sudden l y appears in September, usually after several rains . 
Coral-red Is the most corrrnon color. White, pink, and yellow 
forms exist but are rarely seen. Divide in the surrrner. 
Well-dra i ned soils are preferred. 
Machaeranthera t anacetlfolia, Tahoka Daisy or Tansy Aster, 
is native to the Trans-Pecos south to central Mexico and north 
to Alberta, Canada . It only grows to two feet tal I and is 
often cloaked with two-Inch, lavender f lowers from May t o 
frost . The leaves are fern-like, sticky , and usually form a 
dense one-foot mound. It needs promoting in our area for sol Is 
that are sun-lit and well-drained . 
Malvaviscus drurnmondil, Turk's Cap, Is native from the 
southeastern United States to th e Edwa r ds Plateau of Texas. 
The plant can reach nine feet tal I and Is usually an evergreen 
along the coast. In Nacogdoches, the plant rarel y exceeds five 
feet tall. It blooms from May to frost and will attract 
hummingbirds to your garden . After the first frost, stalks 
should be cut back to near the ground and the plant heavily 
mulched. Propagate by cuttings, seed, and clump division. 
Mentha piperlta, Peppermint, Is an aromatic pe r enn i a l herb 
c orrrnonly planted in Nacogdoches landscapes . All cu l tlvars 
appear to appreciate part-shade to shade, p l enty of moisture, 
and fe r t i le soils. They are in vas ive in moist areas and may 
die if forced to endure much time between waterlogs. P ropagate 
by seed , by cuttings, and by division. 
Melampodium clnereum, Blackfoot Daisy or Mountain Daisy, 
can be placed just about anywhere . While native to I lmestone 
areas of Arkansas to Colorado to Texas, It wi I I do quite wei I 
here if provided with a neutral pH. It is low-growing and 
blooms from Apr! I to frost and Is not tempermental about sol I 
conditions. It wi ll return each spring and be blooming about 
t he s arne t i me as b I u e bonne t s . Be s t f I ower I n g i s I n f u I I s u n 
but It tolerates part-shade conditions . 
Narcissus spp . , Daffodils and Narcissus, are common spring 
flowering bulbs In our area of Texas . "Unsurpassable" Is an 
excellent cultivar. Take a look at the fifty varieties that 
were planted on the Phase 2 fence line . The small cluster 
flowered types are generally referred t o as Narcissus and the 
large trumpet types as daffodils . The smal l-flowering, 
paper-white narcissus has naturalized over much of southeast 
Texas. Plant bulbs 1n the fall and d i vide and r eset every few 
years. For best clump development, It is essential to let the 
leaves dry and brown naturally . If the plant is cut back 
prematurely, the plant canno t build healthy bulbs for next 
year . Many homeowners I Ike to plant the bulbs under an 
evergreen g r oundcover of Ajuga, Ivy, or periwinkle. There are 
hundreds, probably thousands, of va r ieties available. 
Opuntia imbricata, Walking Stick Cbol l a, placed In a high 
and dry raised bed will make a striking accent cactus to six 
or more feet. Wet feet ki lis many that are planted in our 
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area . Given a one or two-foot bed of coarse sand, a li tt le 
pine bark and limes t one , It should Jive forever . Propagate by 
cuttings taken at the "elbows ". The three-inch purple fl owers 
are striking. Although slow-growing and finicky about excess 
moisture , the final product Is a striking accent piece t o any 
garden . 0 . phaeacantha, Texas Prickly Pea r, Is much lower 
growing TOne to three f eet) and Is s l ightly more tolerant of 
excess moistu r e than Walking Stick Cho ll a . Three t o f ou r -Inch 
yellow fl owers are spectacular. Both are hardy In our area. 
Oxalls spp . , Oxal Is , can be a pest In the southern garden . 
A perennial , pink flowering cultlvar Is conrnon l y grown In 
Lous laoa and Eas t Texas. It gr ows on ly eight t o ten Inches 
tall In part-shade t o shady areas. The plant blooms fr om l ate 
winter until late sp r ing and the bulbs are best divided In the 
early fall. The c l over-like fol i age Is at trac t ive and t he 
p l ant is usually donnant du r ing the swnner. 
Passlflo r a spp., Passionflower, makes an Interesting vine 
In t he garden . The genus involves about four hundred species 
native principally t o tropical America . Our own wild species , 
P. lncarnata , Is an excellent ornamental In Its own right. 
The r e are seve r al cultlvars available that are more showy . The 
Passlflora X Incense vine In Bed B Is striking in bloom. lt 
freezes to the ground after a few (all fr eezes but has 
fai t hfully returned for t wo years. The plan t Is susceptible to 
nematodes and can be p ropagated by seed or cut ti ngs. 
Pavoni a laslopeta l a , Rock R·ose , I s wei I es t ablIs hed In Bed 
B of th e Phase I area . The plant grows to four or five feet 
tal I and can be a rangy rascal unless pruned back annually. 
The pink blossoms are hlblscus-l l ke, one and one-half inches 
across and scattered over the plan t from may until fros t . It 
g r ows better In a tight soli t han In a sand but tolerates both 
wei I. While ve r y d rought-hardy, the plant can li ve with a 
little excess moisture . Cut back the plant each year to keep 
It trim and nea t. 
Penstemon cobaea , Wi l d Foxglove, Beard Tongue , or 
Canterbu r y Bel l s , Is a f avori t e of our Bed B col lection o f 
Penstemons. Native from t he Texas Gulf Coast nor t h and west to 
Nebraska, the plant blooms in May w!th light lavender flowers . 
We are collec t ing pl ants that bloom white, lavender, and 
purple . The s napdr ago n-li ke fl owe r s last for weeks In the 
garden and once s pent, th ey should be cut back t o the foliage 
clump . The plant rarely exceeds two feet and should be planted 
In a tight three o r f ive-plan t colony for best effects. 
Propaga t e by seed o r division . 
Penstemon murrayanus , Scarlet Penstemon , blooms in the 
mld-swnne r heat on three-foot plants . Tbe plant Is native t o 
East and Nor t h Central Texas and Is very slmllar to P . 
havardli of the Trans-Pecos region . Both have r ounded leaves 
t ha t surround the stem. P. tenuous Is another a ttractive 
native pe r forming well -yo Bed B. Penstemons attract 
hwnningb lrds and butterflie s and should be clumped in groups 
o f five o r seven since they are very slende r. Propaga t e by 
clump division o r seed. Full sun and well -drained sol Is a r e 
preferred . 
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Phlox divaricata, Louisiana Phlox or Wild Blue Phlox, is 
native t o East Texas to western Florida and north to South 
Dakota . Flower colors range from white to lavender to purple . 
The plant combines wei I with spring blooming bulbs. The small, 
dark, ground-hugging leaves make low attractive clumps and 
provide an interesting border to any bed . Drought tolerant, 
the plant should be in every garden. Propagate by seed, 
division of clumps , or cuttings in early sumner . 
Phlox drwmmondii , Drummond ' s Phlox , grows to six inches 
and is a fairly common garden plant In our area. The plant 
self-sows easily in sand so be sure to recognize the young 
seedlings In the spring . They will quickly provlde a blanket 
of white, pink, red, and purple flowers. The plant dies soon 
after flowering and going to seed, so plant below lantana or 
Pavonia to fill the space from June to frost. 
Phlox paniculata , Perennial Phlox, is an old-fashioned 
favorite . If the old blossoms are removed, the plant will 
flower from late spring to frost. The plants need staking for 
best display and are most effective when massed . Whlle 
numerous colors are available in the trade, the only ones that 
seem to persist In old gardens are the magenta pink and 
occasionally white forms, according to Welch. 
Phlox subulata, Thrift or Moss Pink, Is a l ong-blooming 
showy plant less than one foot tall. It Is useful In rock 
gardens or tucked in the front of a border. Propagate by 
division and cuttings taken in the fall . It is best to divide 
and reset every few years or the planting will degrade. 
Physostegia praemorsa, Lionheart, False Dragon-Head, or 
Obedient Plant, is another popular Bed B herbaceous perennial . 
Native to our area and LouJslana, the plant reaches two feet 
tall. It is the shortest of the Physostegias and most drought 
tolerant. Our clump has a very pale lavender bloom In 
September and October . The variety "Sumner Snow" Is 
white-flowered and blooms earli.er than the species, P. 
vlrginica. The Individual flower stalks protnde four to six 
Inches above the leaves to make a striking statement If massed 
in groups of five or more . The blooms make excellent, 
long-lasting cut flowers and can be arranged easily. The 
individual flowers can be gently pushed to a new position that 
they hold In; thus the name "Obedient plant" . Best propagated 
by seed or division of the clump . P. pulchella and P. 
angustlfolla, and P. digitalis are East Texas natives with 
similar landscape value . The plants grow natu r ally in swampy 
places but are remarkably drought-tolerant If a mulch is 
utilized. 
Plumbago auriculata, Blue Plumbago, is probably best 
suited to areas south of Nacogdoches but the plant Is worth a 
try. Our colony In Bed C has survived two years but has yet to 
make an impressive show, lnsplte of mulch and waterings . The 
plant Is reported to grow up to three feet tall; ours has only 
reached a sparse one foot and blooms weakly. Considered to be 
a very drought-tolerant species, the plant Is popular in the 
San Antonio region . Propagate by seed or division . 
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~ycorls radlata, Red Spider Lily, look great naturalized 
in awell-llt forest or beneath a ground cover of Vinca major 
or minor or underneath a mat of Hedera . The plant appears in 
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along the coast. In Nacogdoches, the plant rarel y exceeds five 
feet tall. It blooms from May to frost and will attract 
hummingbirds to your garden . After the first frost, stalks 
should be cut back to near the ground and the plant heavily 
mulched. Propagate by cuttings, seed, and clump division. 
Mentha piperlta, Peppermint, Is an aromatic pe r enn i a l herb 
c orrrnonly planted in Nacogdoches landscapes . All cu l tlvars 
appear to appreciate part-shade to shade, p l enty of moisture, 
and fe r t i le soils. They are in vas ive in moist areas and may 
die if forced to endure much time between waterlogs. P ropagate 
by seed , by cuttings, and by division. 
Melampodium clnereum, Blackfoot Daisy or Mountain Daisy, 
can be placed just about anywhere . While native to I lmestone 
areas of Arkansas to Colorado to Texas, It wi I I do quite wei I 
here if provided with a neutral pH. It is low-growing and 
blooms from Apr! I to frost and Is not tempermental about sol I 
conditions. It wi ll return each spring and be blooming about 
t he s arne t i me as b I u e bonne t s . Be s t f I ower I n g i s I n f u I I s u n 
but It tolerates part-shade conditions . 
Narcissus spp . , Daffodils and Narcissus, are common spring 
flowering bulbs In our area of Texas . "Unsurpassable" Is an 
excellent cultivar. Take a look at the fifty varieties that 
were planted on the Phase 2 fence line . The small cluster 
flowered types are generally referred t o as Narcissus and the 
large trumpet types as daffodils . The smal l-flowering, 
paper-white narcissus has naturalized over much of southeast 
Texas. Plant bulbs 1n the fall and d i vide and r eset every few 
years. For best clump development, It is essential to let the 
leaves dry and brown naturally . If the plant is cut back 
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hundreds, probably thousands, of va r ieties available. 
Opuntia imbricata, Walking Stick Cbol l a, placed In a high 
and dry raised bed will make a striking accent cactus to six 
or more feet. Wet feet ki lis many that are planted in our 
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graceful plant. The plants are very drought-resistant and the 
leaves, when crushed, give off a crisp, pleasant fragrance . 
Easy to propagate by seed, softwood and hardwood cuttings . 
Solidago spp. , Golden .rod, is often despised for Its 
contribution to hayfever . That association Is probably not 
true . The Goldenrod is insect-poll lnated, not wind-pollinated, 
and Is highly sought after by numerous butterflies and bees. 
The plant reaches three feet or more and should be grouped In 
well-defined clumps where a bright yellow floral display might 
be needed . The plants are fantastic In bloom. Other times of 
the year are a different story. They should be mowed almost to 
the ground after bloom. This leaves a green groundcover for 
the remainder of th e year and through the winter. A much 
aligned plant for our area, particularly In bright, sunny, 
moist sol Is . Propagate by seed or division. 
Symphytum officlnale, Comfrey, is an interesting perennial 
with large, pubescent leaves . flowering spikes In th e summer 
may be white, yellow, purple, or rose. The plant can provide a 
coarse texture in the perennial border . The plant can reach 
three feet with an equal spread If planted In a sunny, 
wei !-drained area . Mul ch and fertilize I ightly. Propagate by 
seed, division, or root cuttings. 
Tage tes Iucida, Mexican Marigold Mint , Is a perennial 
marigold related to garden varieties being sold in nurseries . 
Native to West Texas and Mexico, many are finding favor in dry 
gardens. The plant we have Is T . lemonii and it has performed 
well for two years In Be.d B. It tends to naturally form a 
two-foot round mound . Blooms appear In the late fall. I have a 
wonderful s I ide of the plant taken january I, 1987, that found 
the plant covered with bright yellow blooms. The plant should 
be pruned to within six Inches of the ground . While 
drought-tolerant, better blooms and plant density has only 
been possible with good waterlogs and light fertilizations. 
Easily propagated by cuttings anytime of the year. 
Theiespenna filifol!um, Greenthread, False Golden Wave, Is 
native to central Texas. Very similar to Coreopsis In bloom 
appearance, the plant is comfortable In high pH soils. Our 
first plants failed in an acid soil. The plants act as fr eely 
self-sowing annuals. The seedlings can be set where yo u want 
next year's display . T. slmplicifollum Is a perennial species 
that returns from the root year after year . Provide a very 
we I I - d r a i ned so I I , s orne organ.! c rna t t e r , I I me s t one , and b a r k 
mulch. Propagate by seed or root divlson . · 
Thvnus vulgaris, Common Thyme, is reported by Welch to 
make an excellent ground cover plant In small, enclosed areas . 
They need a very well-drained soil and at least part s un to 
prosper. Numerous cultivars are available . Propagate by 
cuttings or division. 
Tradescantia spp., Spiderwort or Virginia Day Flower, 
ranges over much of the United States. There is littl e point 
In trying to understand the taxonomy of the many garden 
splderworts that dot the country. Most are interspeci fie 
hybrids of varying origin. Bloom color can encompass a wide 
range of colors Including blue, purple, pink, white, and white 
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with a lavender throat . Some types reach two feet. They thrive 
under nearly all conditions. They can be used under a tree as 
a ground cover or allowed to fill an occasional pocket In the 
perennia l border. A colony can be kept 1n bounds by annual 
weeding of the annuals . Propagate by seed or division of 
c l umps. 
Verbena hrbrlda , Verbena, Is available in many cultlvars 
and Is apprecia t ed fo r color , easy culture , and heat 
tolerance. V. biplnnatlflda, Prairie Verbena , ranges from 
South Dakota to Mexico and needs full sun and a well-drained 
sol I to prosper . V. elegans var. asperata, Hardy Verbena, Is 
native to Duval and Hidalgo counties In Texas and in Mexico. 
It tolerates drought and ~kes a one- foot plant. There are 
other perennial verbenas available. Propagates easi l y by 
cuttings , division of clwnps, and seed. 
Vernonia baldwinll, Ironweed, ranges from the Edwards 
Plateau to Minnesota. The plant can reach five feet tal I In 
shade but Is usually two to three f eet tall in sun. The p l ant 
has a bright lavender bloom du r ing the hottest time of the 
year, August to October . The plant Is coarse and prone to 
mildew af t e r blooming. Probably best used In a distant corner 
of a large garden . A dense colony In ful I sun Is spec t acular 
when In bloom. The plant returns from a clump and blooms 
Improve wl th age . Propagate by cuttings In ea rl y sumne r, roo t 
division, and fall-sown seed. 
VIola odo rata, Violets , flower during the winter and In 
early spr ing . They were popular In early Southern. gardens. The 
plant appreciates shade, a moist , organic soil and Is prone to 
spider mites In dry , exposed locations. The pl ant achieves a 
six to e i ght-Inch he i ght . Propagate by division. 
Yucca palllda, Pale Leaf Yucca , makes a on.e-foot clump and 
sports a three t o five-foot flower s t alk. lt Is stunning In 
bloom. Native to South Central Texas, the plant Is only one of 
many promising Yucca species that will probably find a place 
in East Texas landscapes. Thei r versatility, 
drought-tolerance , and tough disposi t ion are appreciated where 
environments are harsh . Y. rostrate and fllifera look 
p r omising at this writing. Y. thompsonlana can reach ten feet 
and Is a reliably hardy tree-type for our a r ea . A raised 
well-drained bed is key to survival of t his species In East 
Texas. 1 am still waiting on a progressive restaurant or 
fast-food place In Nacogdoches going for the ultimate 
d r y-land , rock ga rden, desert display. 
Zephrranthes candida , White Rain Lily, Is a bulbous herb 
from the La Pats region of Sou t h America. The reed-like 
f oliage Is a nice ground cove r or border to any bed. It 
flowers after r ains . Propagate from seed or divisions. We have 
scattered this plant across the bot t om la nd area. 
Zephyranthes grandlflora, Pink Rain Lily, Is native to 
southern Mexico and Guatemala. Mr. Geo rge Rice, f ormer County 
Extension Agent , showed me a bed of Pink Rain Lily that he 
started from a few bulbs given to him by a lady in Mexico . 
Zexmenla hlsplda, Zexmenla, r anges from the Edwards 
Plat eau t o Mexico. We lost our first few plants in Bed B to 
wet feet. Flowering 
floriferous and takes 
clump. It appears to 
two feet tall. 
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from July to frost, the plant Is very 
several years to develop Into a reliable 
creep along the ground and Is less than 
Zlgadenus nuttallll, Death Camas, Is famous for Its 
toxicity. The plant Is native to no r th central Texas to 
Tennessee and Kansas . The flower spikes are well above the 
lustrous green, Illy-like leaves. The f lower heads are up to 
five Inches wide and dramatic. The bulbs can be planted Into 
any well-~ralned loamy so l i and mix well with da f fodils and 
providing a later show. They bloom In April and May . Propagate 
by d ivis i on o f clumps or seed . 
RELATED ACT IVIT IES 
Shelby county cour t house beautif i cation pr oJect: I n 
February, we were appr oached by the Shelby county historical 
socie ty about the possibility of landscaping the courthouse . 
This 1885 "Ir ish castle", recentl y g iven a facellft, was In 
sore need o f a plant commun ity. Two of my s t udents , Ri ck 
MOrris and Shannon MUrphy, acted as lead design proposals. 
Several landscape options were presented t o the Historical 
Society and the Center Chamber of Commerce. The project 
certainly exposed our SFA ArboTetwn program t o the city of 
Center and has glven the "Arboretum" an Interesting outreach 
aspect . Working with a diverse g roup of Center citizens, some 
I n s I s t I n g o f t h I s t heme o r t h a t , s ome I n s I s t I n g on " z a I e a s " , 
others on all natives, others on someth i ng b ri ght, while still 
others pleaded for a quiet green glob theory of landscaping • 
. . all of which led to the rea li ty of wo r king with a counci l . 
The Idea o f a historical l andscape project was r ejected 
af t er It was explai~ed just what was Involved. Old photographs 
o f East Te xas courthouses reveal a tendency t o •swept earth" 
near fou nda ti ons with small trees and plant co lonies set well 
away from the building. Old roses , swnmersweet , bridals 
wreath , and numerous spring blulbs might have been pocketed 
here and there. Deciduous shrubs as a facing or screen we r e 
common.The group f inal l y settled on a somewhat conventional 
landscape that features l lex vomltorla "Pendula , the weeping 
Yaupon, as doorway ent r ance accents . The Sauce r Magnolia, 
Magnol i a soulang l ana, was selec t ed as a specimen smal I tree 
for the four corne r s of the building. Colon i es of dwa r f 
yaupon, Indian Hawthorn , Cleyera, dwarf Wax myrtle , and 
Nandlnas we r e used as foundation shrubs. Bar Harbor Juniper 
was utilized as a ground cover fo r the space under and around 
the entrance weeping yaupons . S ·teel edging was used to outline 
curvilinear beds that were mnlched heavily with pine bark. 
Four ten-foot sugar maples were used as specimen t r ees well 
away f r om the building. Tbe !tree-planting program on tbe 
Center square Is to be accomplished In phases. A key 
Ingredient wi l l be to place trees I n such a manner that two 
things are accomplished: 1) t he view of t he courthouse from 
the road I s r elatively unobst r ucted and 2) the r e I s no 
Interference wi th the goings-on of t he "Poultry" festival , a 
C(!iiitliouse landscape 
project is praised· 
Oear edltO..:' Mapollu hlahllahtlhe c:ouru-1 
My studmluod I would Uke to ex· ,comers and 111t1ve Vaupona a«ent 
pnu a noCe ot thanb 10 all Shelby lhe~y.. Glvt!nalit~careancl 
0ou11ty dtlrem Involved In the ,. attention thlt IUmnH!r, the lancl-
c.nt lancltcape pro)ect II Lbe cour- -pe will be II Ita beat Ill only 1 
tboule. f'lr cw two. 1111 faar lei-foot~ 
1 lt'a not oileD that a project llkt that have been planted on the~q~~are 
thla can beplanned,eoordlllatedand are Eut Texaa~UPr maplea, Acer 
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product llltomethlna we will au be J!lt ,at tile SI"A Arboretum 10 the 
proud at. .courthouse JII:O~~ 
'l'bllnb and Ilion o out lo 
The Shelby County HlJotlrcal G«Jrte G-n, Bl 1e Chi~, John 
Commlulon'a e!fol'llto dl"t!!lll up tho Retaan •Htrrla, Janet Palmer, 
" Irish cuue•• and the courtholllle Charlene Burke, Sandra Bowles, 
IJ'OU,ncla deaervea the aupjlOI't of til Suzanne Owen, Barbara Smith, 
ciUuna. The prntnt planllna Vlrslnll Roa~rs. David Cbadwlc:lt, 
1ep1 ,1, the flrat pbaae In a John Tyaon and many others 
prdeo deYeloprient plan tha\, pro- Debbie Hippler put In a buay day 
miles to c:r.te a 1pedal, ,_, helptoa my atudenta wrestle an at 
"oula"ln tbe ~at our ftlr dl.JI, tbe plantl lnto poaltlon. Mardlle and 
The need for the project Ia qby!OUIIo Ptrshlnl Huahe• h19e l iven 
aU1 The pc01peCll at • hot, tun btkecl num...- volunl.el!r houri to the 
"COITal' appeela to no one. The project. A •peclel note ot lhanb 10 
muter plan dlla few a U..plantlna tbe Shelby County Sherilf'a Depart-
project to be ·Implemented on the ment and the Aclult . Probltion 
. IQilarelntheWlatJ*;Manyo(the ·oe,»rtment for IIMilr :Cntereat and 
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lloOier temperalti!W alld a ml~N lipo I RoY Wooley and ~I111 1HII3J!I!S­
pel~ landac:ape villa In !he yetrl WJ'11hl lrl due e~~trs credit for 
aheld TrM andahrub colqnlea'wlll worlrlnadUIIenUy bebtncl the-
' be;~ In ~~ tcatter.d to - to It ~~ the JII"'Ject 11r11 
· · · artaJ. 'theM plant community 'ltnllhed ln time· for the vlllt 0( the 
··~·· .JIQdelll will not lnt.erf- wjlll, tlft l"'rat . Lady at T'nu. Roy and 
"'VIirlf. ot the ~1 from· the 1\ttl.JIIaraen\hutlaatlcaUycommlt- l 
· 1treet and wtn aUU provloe plenty Qt . ted Ill beuenna our city, lumina tt 
, I*Pie and vehicular ace..,.~, l.nto alhowptace we can all~ proud 
· · The courUiouM foundatloo pre. at. Cl~ lnt«sted In ualallftl 
I 
11"1 ~to be a qultlttu~~t 10 thla proJ«< can cantacs the Sbtlby 1 
tbla p-adout bullciiJ11. Thta land- County klatAwi01l Commlaalon. • 
-pe,optlob, detlpld by JUc:lt fttor• Plan 1nd plant ror a bett.tor 
ria and Shannoll Murphy (a I'm! IIIJ!UI . "Aml!f'lea 1 
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yearly event that Involves 
grounds. The next time you are 
ou r students handiwork. 
considerable traffic on 
io Center, stop by and 
the 
enjoy 
TRAVELS: Since the last newsletter, the Horticulture club 
bas made an expedition to Orlando, Florida and New Orleans, 
Louisiana. The national and regional meeting of the American 
Society for Horticultural Science (ASHS) were held In November 
and February, respectively . In Florida, Bok Tower Gardens was 
a big charge for alI of us . The several hundred acres of 
garden Is accented by a large bell tower surrounded by a moat. 
Every thirty minutes during visiting hours , music rings out 
across the garden. Mr . Bok's living legacy is only a few miles 
from Cypress Gardens, the more popular and Intense vacation 
spot. Cypress Gardens Is complete with a zoo, botanicaL 
garden, incredible annual displays, ski shows, restaurants, 
gift shops, etc . Bok tower gardens, on the other hand, offers 
primarily a view of numerous old plant colonies that have done 
wel l on this "highest bill in central Florida". Meandering 
lanes beneath towering oak and pine forests are accented by 
old camellia and azalea colonies. The garden Is blessed with 
numerous plant, water, and garden structure vistas. The 
Japanese gardener who worked many years for Mr. Bok during the 
early years of this project was granted his request to be 
buried within view of the grave of Mr. Bok , a grave at the 
base of the brass door to the Be I I tower • 
Doremus Nursery: It's always reassuring when meet 
another plant enthusiast whose main difficulty is never having 
met a plant he or she didn't like. Ted Doremus has an 
Interesting and special nursery just south of Warren, Texas . 
While his fi r st love probably centers on bamboo varieties , he 
has also assembled a diverse collection of numerous woodles 
uncommon to the trade . Six students and I visited Ted , March 
4th , and were treated to a busy tour . Our main purpose was to 
pull a few trees and shrubs together for the Shelby county 
couthhouse project described previously. Ted Is the owner of 
the previous plant collect ion of Lyon Lowrey , former owner and 
plant extraordinare of Ecotones Nursery, Kirbyville . Part of 
our plant catch that day Included six ten-foot sugar maples, 
thirty large-leafed dwarf wax myrtles, Myrica puslla, two 
flats of Dawn Redwood seedlings, three specimen 5-foot 
Magnolias (Jane, Ann , and Dr. Merrill), a strange Ilex, two 
Oakleaf Hydrangeas originally from the Attica Prison grounds 
In Louisiana, a Dasyllrlon longisslma, a grafted witches-broom 
loblolly pine (a Ia j.C. Raulston?) that will reach ten foot 
or so In many years , and numerous others. Several plants from 
the SFA Arboretum Inventory were given to Ted for testing in 
his nursery blocks. 
' 
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' · PLANTS ACQtrrRED SINCE LAST NEWSLETTER ....  
4,s4.. 11 Aar r.taaft. -od4.A 11aUtJ• <• r •) 
UJ- 11 ~r: pt.-~ -omte k at• CDU' • ) 
'* 11 ~.ar ,... .... t ... ~t..· (0..1' •> 
4Sl- u .w•r p.U...:.a. ·s.• c.w• (Del.' • > 
451·- 11 U•t 9a.ta..t• '"'Sc.olop•IWirtfoU~· (O.l'a) 
459 - 11 Ac.u p•J-t~o~M •s.tryu• ('O.L 'a) 
460- .81 Acu pa.I.-1~ •Sh.lrlduhojo• (Del. 'a) 
4ft • ·n M-er •• ~a. •-s.eefMaa•bl' (Dd'a) 
462· 11 Mu ,_., __ ,. ·~· CD-l' a) 
Ul· 17 AA-r pa'Nte" ~· (tid's) 
Ul- 0 Acu" p.J.a.-.~ "'11 1 t r&' (Del's) 
u.s ... 11 AUt pet..c. •liat:Udlt' (Dtl'a) 
""'· 17 Aat ~c. ' Ab}l ~· (Del'•) 
467• U At;~~ r palaao. • A.c;pU..r• • (Del' • ) 
Ul• t7 At-U pat..-a- 'IUaa-7_. • (Oiol's) 
ut- 11 Acu ,U..t• 'No&J'Obl' co.t ··r 
470- 17 Acor p•1..aA~ "llftl_.lU• Vadept-.d' (Del's) 
471- 11 Ac.u p..t ... ~ 'Mosbtldno' (Del'•J 
Ul'· 11 Jour ,..tJut• ' lur&undf \.ace' {hl.' •> 
471- 1 7 ACU' ,.._,...bla 'tlooa.:C.l.ta' (0.-l" s) 
U4- t1 Ac• c ~:c- •-.n• (O.t •s) 
US- I J ~r pat-.a. • .,,_., (De-t-• ) 
4J'-'" 17 Aar pe'•,.. •aa-.,t.• (hl'a ) 
6.11· 11 AUt ,.t..t._ •ap. l.a.:daa' (Dd'a) 
.&1&- 11 Ac._r .. :t..~ ' OIIwnoJ..,.• (Dera ) 
-.n. 11 ...,,_ r-u- t'> (JlCA) 
&.JQ.. 17 Aphataaotb. ••.r:-• aA. H06(S6711 (JCSU) 
"11· 11 C:.prl.a ar-•Mt-tlcru (WCSU) 
482· 17 CMp$U e-or .. M (BCSU) 
Ul- 11 Cac-lp• bU:OJCl (tfCSU) 
•84- 17 C.tt..ls bLcuwUL 'beun,bytte• HA JI:U/5'7" (MCSU) 
4-l$• 17 Cud.tllpb7U• J•ponl.c- C«:SU) 
"'·· 11 n c='\ee .u . - (liiC:SU') 
.. ,_ n _....,.u_ --- "' ll0l{>64to -
&.1&- l7 IMS~ .unt..w. (1) (KSU) 
u•- 11 ,. a • J.,.&u •a.ut . . • (l) (JIC:a) 
..... " .,..,.. J_... (ESD) 
491- 11 ~pl.M J....-1-e. &l UW,I'564f7 C*SD) 
Ul- 11 1\&•e-Nplo• J...,.Sc.a 11A lSllf)iSll Cl!ICSV) 
49l- 17 lucc.lulploc J • ;ctnle.. MA 1'9S/)6-6J.4 (MC::JU) 
U4· 17 loochaploa Japonlea NA 37U/S!110 (8Cfll) 
A.U • 17 Pic.U£ uipponlc• ttA JSJ2/,UJ4' (t'CSU) 
U6- 11 hu.lmu: •i•M14.t M lMI/Unl 
t.t1- 11 c.t.u.t- r.a,_.,__u OICSU) 
.,.. IJ ~ lllldc:h (IIICSV) 
,,_ 17 lc.•• U.Udf•U• (Wt:S;f) 
~ .. ll .hl.t .. :~ d ( :asl.s ·~ -=a:noe ~· OJICSIIl 
Wll- 11 , .... ~ .. ,..._ 'lkF• tua• (JEIIF) 
sot- 11 U.O.ra ~ "' lrUf)Ufl 
!101· n U¥1i~ ·~- 'lloanSJ.(cU..' CIC$Dl 
~- l7 tt..cbUus c-.hwkraJ JIA JOOt/>'461 (2) (IIICSV) 
~05- 11 lt.Hhtlus ~t&l !iA )211/56441 (2) (~C.SU) 
,06· a1 IUchH~ cbld•T·&1 M l222/S61o71 (2) (HC$1J) 
~7· 1'1 "-"<h.U.ua thu•ra1 IIA lUf/S641t (2) ("c.stf) 
SOl- 1'1 tt.c.ht.l.us u.dlc ¥"&1 M )4))/5fi.SOS (%) (JICSDl 
109· U IWocU... -•&1 .. ,.U,IK>07 (21 (JICSU) 
no- u ...uo- .-..... '""f"3L• m -
JU· 17 .... U. I • a.U«ctae• (KSU) 
lU- 0 P"UT*d.a P"l"'' lea • ......._.., (a:S:I:) 
fU• 11 ftodll' ·- J; :- OICAII 
)1'· 17 flc:u ~lc..t. c-:s:D') 
)U- 17 f)t1'Ua cau • .,. .... V.&T lMfrlcl IIA JU1/)4l15 (6) (-=su) 
,.,_ 11 klta alb• 'Qicr.e.-t.nc• (KIU) 
S11· U S.1b upr.e.- 'hndula' (HCSU) 
:HI• 17 Salb c.bun..lotdu (JCSIJ) 
.519· 17 1'r-ocbo4c:nd.r" crdlloht•• (...:SU) 
120- 11 YMc.(nJ.a •:rACtuaa (IICS\,I) 
tll· ., .,...,__, ....... 'Ch!Dde' (KSD) 
f22· 1 1 .,....,._ .r.- (KSU) 
Ul· 11 v.trt. ~ (JICS8) 
~n- 11 z..t._. Mnu.a a ~u ~ 
1- u J...t....,.. •c:n .. loc:r:'U• (JIICm} 
z- •• "-'1pe:nas: ~tu 'J..., &1-r-' ~> 
)- U J•tpe:nas horiaoai:.U. '\lh~-..1!1' (*:SO) 
4 ... II JWllp.na horl.nonc.e.U. 'llu. Cb.tp' (WCSV) 
S· II J\lnlpon.. horiaonul.J.a 'P-roct:rat• han.' (l'ICSV) 
6· n J~ntpoi;WI hortaont;clb 'llu. v .... C"C:SU) 
1- II J\lllipe.cus boc.taont41t. •uu~n· (JICSUJ 
1- II J-.tpenu her1.aeac:a.tb , ...._hld bU' (JCSV) 
t- u Jw.tpc..t'US -~ •nLUtnas aiiiU.aM* (K:ID} 
10. .. J..lpouou '-rl.....U. ·~· (KIU) 
n . aa ,_.~ •fl..-' II!OU (WI:Sfl) 
U· U .1-.lpa:cas ~Ua ·~~· <*SO) 
u- aa .Mal~ ~...uu. ·u .. foA.rt' (ESV) 
,... •• J\Mlpe:nu ~... • ..,. a..dMar' ('KSIJ) 
\)- U ~hMl,.:r'IU; herkoM:.al.l.s '.Vlchetl•• (1M:SV) 
u . II J\UU~ Mrt.aon.Wt.. 'LCK 17·01.4' (ttCSU) 
11· II J\ln1pel"''ll boriaonu.lli 'LlvLnptotl' Klif61 (HCSU) 
U- 81 Jvntperua horttont.!!. 'llu• K.~;' (..C::IU) 
U· U Junlperu.. hotbontal.l.J 'lUV Hu:.lt' (fiiC$11) 
10~ U Jun&,.t\1.1 horia.ont'clh 'Varh:pu' (ltCSU) 
ll· II Jun1~ Mtl.aonr-..lla 'biN' ('IICSU) 
22· II Jt.tCtp..nq 1Mrtacou..U. 'fl..li.Uol(a• ..,, {K:SV) 
D · u .,.,_,,._ftaa a.n·-«H• ·~ n • QICSU) 
2.•- u Jw.t~n. .... t . u . •at- .dua. (IIIC.Sa) 
2:5:- u .t~ ..... . ,,. • .,._, a.u . • (JICI:V) 
21· "J-.1...,.. I<~ ·a.ru..· (K:AJ) 
11- U .halpe~ .. ·•~o. J&Uil" (lEft) 
n. II J•lpe:rus hcd~t... ·nm.-t.c Sp~· (WCSI1) 
10·- IJ Jwd,._n..J Mrt.a.oat:al.b • LCI 4.t • (WCS\1) 
ll- Sl Junlperu.. horitontalb 'flew ll\HI ' (lk:IU) 
)Z,.. U Junip.nu borhonuth 'H~alth' (I.ICSU) 
ll· 8t Jvntpcrt.ac borbont.all• 'Yeunpc-n' (HCSU) 
14- •• Jun.l,.n~.a hllt"'ban.uUa •vu.• (IICSU) 
U- II J'*ftt,._r-ua htrluec:.l.b '&-rMIO' UC 7U2 (w:stf) 
Y- ta J•tpe.n:u. ....... o"• ·~ ~u· (JIICSD) 
n- .. J..t.-na:a ..... ._u)h ..... a. laC ('WCSD) 
ll- u J~,..r. ......_ ...... u. • u..s•· (*:Ill) 
n- •• • ......,._ -.-.u.. ·uca >OOJ&· -
60• &I J\&l~ *Alpt.u• (II(:SD) 
U • ta J6alpt..l'lt.S t..d.s.-t.l.U ·.,-.. • (WCSV) 
11- II J.-.tpen.aa Mt1•..al.t.. ' C..Al4t s,n.o.t• (IICSU) 
43 • II Juniparuc hcrl&au.Ua 'Adlai tabU U' (IICSV) 
44- 18 J\6ntpuu• hor-ltonalb 'Cout oC ,..lno~~' (HCSU) 
4$- It J~nlpenu~ hor:h.ot~talb 'TYru • vue. (MC!U) 
46· 81 J..antperus tt.ru.nc.:u .. 'llM A.cT••' (liCH) 
U· II Jwdpc.nu t.t1nere11• •ct-..cc• (ICSU) 
41• U ..f-..1,.,.... M:d._r-a1 h 'hMU.at:ar C'~• (ESU') 
.,_ u J...t.,.c. lle:rlhe.t:a.l.l# • ... .. :rz • (JIC'SU) 
$0- u JW,..:n. ._.., Jh ·su- , · OICSDl 
,n .. .. .hatpcnaa ...... ''• ·~ .~ ...... (IICSU) 
n . u .twolpe:tu:s ~ •rr..ttau• IIQll (*::m) 
»- II ._ J-. •H (~OJ) 
~- II Mu a~ (Do~) 
!S- lt Kn au:q-uota a LyptesttobeiM.• (tOO •dl&-~) (Don-.) 
56· II "-•lnou,. X 'Jtnt• (Oor'tiNI) 
)1. II Jttlplia X 'Am' (0oUIIIU) 
51- I& ltcpl~.X 'Dr ILu:rUl' ('Do~) 
St- II .,.,.,,_ J (--..) 
60.. II O.U,Uvt.. S.....b•.... CO.r-.cs) 
'1· U JfTtu •prct. c:a.r-u.) 
U- U P'-~ (p-a.fm.l ...._l•lly YltQu ~ 
'-l· u D t 1 1 w ch a u ~) 
~£ .. aa ..-w s: •t..t-:rt .. t· ,....._, 
